FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

ELDORADO RESORTS, INC. SELECTS
MICRO GAMING TECHNOLOGIES AS PROMOTIONAL KIOSK SOFTWARE SOLUTION
LAS VEGAS, May 8, 2018 – Micro Gaming Technologies (MGT) continues its growth as a
market leader of promotional software with the announcement that it will be the promotional
kiosk solution for all Eldorado Resorts, Inc. (NASDAQ: ERI) locations. MGT will increase its
market share to over 280 casinos. The MGT casino clients now represent over 40% of the U.S.
Gaming Market based on slot count.
Eldorado Resorts will incorporate all of MGT’s promotional software and integrated modules into
its properties. The MGT software will give Eldorado’s casinos the ability to automate selfservice guest access to real-time account information, promotions, drawings, offers, comps, and
loyalty card printing. The MGT integrated modules further enhance the guest experience with
live sports contests, electronic game boards, and mobile delivery.
In the current gaming climate, casinos are seeking solutions that improve player retention while
also providing an enhanced customer experience. MGT’s promotional software platform solution
will achieve both goals for Eldorado Resorts using touch screen kiosk hardware and mobile
devices. The unique design of the MGT Promo Suite gives casino operators the flexibility to
create and edit promotions in real-time.
“We are enthusiastic and honored to be selected as the promotional kiosk solution for Eldorado
Resorts,” says CEO and Founder of MGT, Mark Bryant. “The opportunity to work with Eldorado
Resorts is especially meaningful for MGT, as it, like our own company, is a business centered
on the value of family. I’m excited for the continued growth and success this alliance will bring.”
“Our gaming and hospitality philosophy focuses on Family-style service at all our properties,”
said Rob Mouchou, Eldorado Resorts, Inc. Senior Vice President of Operations. “Success is
never an accident and we appreciate MGT’s proven products and commitment to always go the
extra mile to support Eldorado Resorts and our valued guests.”
About Micro Gaming Technologies (MGT)
MGT was incorporated in 1999 and is a software development company based in Las Vegas,
Nevada. MGT has designed and developed numerous software applications to increase the
gaming patron’s time on device and control marketing reinvestment dollars for the casino
industry. Our products are centered around self-service marketing functions using a kiosk
and/or mobile device. Our products include: electronic drawings, point/comp redemptions,
sports contests, electronic game boards, bonus games, loyalty card printing and real-time
account information. We serve both Commercial and Tribal Casinos throughout the U.S. and

Canada with the most advanced and effective promotional kiosk marketing software in the
casino industry. www.mgtinc.net
About Eldorado Resorts, Inc.
Eldorado Resorts, Inc. is a leading casino entertainment company that owns and operates 20
properties in 10 states, including Colorado, Florida, Iowa, Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri,
Nevada, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia. In aggregate, Eldorado’s properties feature
approximately 21,000 slot machines and VLT’s and 600 table games and over 7,000 hotel
rooms.
Founded in 1973 in Reno, Eldorado Resorts has been dedicated to providing exceptional guest
service, a dynamic gaming product, award-winning dining, exciting entertainment and premiere
accommodations. Our extensive management experience and unwavering commitment to our
team members, guests and shareholders have been the primary drivers of our strategic goals
and success. We take pride in our reinvestment in our properties and the communities we
support along with emphasizing our family-style approach in an effort to build loyalty among our
team members and guests. We will continue to focus on the future growth and diversification of
our company while maintaining our core values and striving for operational excellence. For more
information, please visit www.eldoradoresorts.com
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